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Tt'NGSTEN DEPOSITS OF THE h"YDER DISTRICT, SOUTHEASTERN ALASKA

:By
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INTROIUCTION

The Ryder district (see fig. 1) is largely in the Salmon River'
drainage basin at the head of Portland Canal in southeastern Alaska.
The district bas 22 miles of graded gravel road, connecting with roads
in 13rttish Columbia to' the towns 'bf Premier and Ste\~art, both within'
2 miles of the' Int:ernatior:al-:Boundary. Premier is 13 miles by road
northDf Hyder. Stewart; with a population' of about 150 in 1943, bas
adetfua-t:e dock facilities within 1 mile of Hyder. In 1943 ttrder bad
about :60 inh6.bit'ants~ . . .

N:any claiin's arid groups' of claims bavebeerilocated in the part
of theHyderdist.ri:ct· krioWIitb contain ttJrlg'sten: depbsits and some of them
are 'shown on figure 2. " '

The writer worked in the district from June 3, 1942, to February
6, 194.3. He \laS assisted byE. R. Gault until July I, 1942, and by Clyde
Wihrhaftig from August 12 to December 4, 1942. From October 27, 1942,
to February 6, 1943,' 'the' Bureau of Mines diamond-dr.il1ed, sampled,and
drove, an. exploratory raise' at the Riverside mi:ne', and sampled the Mountain
View mine. 'In' the summer. of 1944 the 13u.reau 6'CMines extended to the.
northwest' 'the: Sk00kum' tunnel drift in the: Mountain View mine, and on' :
October 1, 1944 it he,d been extended far 130 feet to the pasHion shown
on figure 6.

GENERAL GEOIDGY

A cbmprehensive report on the general geolbgy of'the Hyder district
was prepared by BUddirgtoh 1/ and published" in 1929'., . eF,rom that report
many of the general statements regarding the geology have been'abstracted.

1/ 13uddington A. F,) Geology of. Hyder and vicini ty, southeastern
Alaska: U. S. Geol. Survey Bull. 807, 1929.
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The oldest rocks of the d~s..~ric!:,c()I1}prise the Hlzelton group, of proba
ble Jurassic age, and inclwe gre~nstop,e, ,tuff ,., volcanic breccia, graywacke,
slate, argillite, and quartz-ite'. Th~se,> rocks crop out abundantly between Sal
mon River and the International Bou,ndarJ. !he Hazelton rocks in general
strike west, but many exceptions to this general strike are seen, particu
larly near intrusive bodies.

The Hazelton rocks are intruded by plutonic rocks of the Coast Eange
batholith. The Texas Creek granodiorite, a small batholith confined chiefly
to the central portion of the district, is the oldest of the several Coast
Pange intrusives in the district, and is intimately and probably genetically'
related to most of the significant mineral deposits. Eaongate bodies of
sheared Hazelton greenstone schist and argillite, up to at least 100 feet
wide and 2,000 feet long, are inclUded: in the Texas Creek granodiorite.
The largest kn01,llll of these inclusions comprises the Lindeborg shear zone
at the Riverside mine.

Yotmger Coast Range, intrusives include the Hyder quartz monzonite
and the 130undary granodiorite~ Granodiorite porphyry dikes, 10 to: 1,000
feet "ride arid related to the HYd.er. quartz monzonite,' intrude the Texas
Creek'granodiQrite and cut some of the scheelite-bearing veinS:: Di~es,i,of

granite aplite, granite pegmatite, inalchite, and'lamprophyre cut all .the
batholithic intrusives, the rocks of the Hlzelton group" and the veins.

Veins and dikes'ar:e displaced by faults ; such as the two f~ults
followed roughlY' by Fish and Skbokulncreeks (seefig'- 2)-.: These: two i

faults dip steeply westward and show zones of gouge and breccia.-a,$>:mucp'
as 30 feet wide.

TUNGSTENmOSITS

Most of the scheelite kno\-m in the :gyder d.istrict is .on the east side
of the valley of Ealmon River in an area .!3.bout r~miles wide and 3 miles
long, beginning 5~ m~les north of Hyder (see fig. 2). Scheelite iskno1ATn
in abundance on only two properties in this area -' the Riverside and tpe
Mountain View. - -. . .,

The scheelite-bearing bodies are miner.alized shoots in quartz veins
which cut Texas Creek granodiorite and inclusions of Hazelton rocks in the
granodiorite. Most of the veins strike N. 400 - 600 W. and dip 500 to
800 NE. The veins" therefore, are at an angreto the gneiss'ic banding of
the Texas Creek granodiorite, which in general strikes N. 850 E. and dips

. steeply northward. The scheeli te-bearing veins are as much as 7 feet thick.

The are minerals include seheeli te, galena, pyrite, tetrahedri te,
pyrrhotite, cb..alcopyrite, sphalerite, and native g'Grld. Galena a.nd pyrite
are present in nearly all of the veins j and in some .veins ,pyrrhotite makes
up a notable proportion of the sulfide minerals. Sphalerite and cl'.alcopy
rite are present as accessory minerals in nearly all the veins, and small
amounts of tetrahedrite and native gold occur in many of them. TIle sulfide
minerals and scheelite occur in shoots \lrithin the quartz veins. The princi
pal gangue mineral is quartz with lesser amounts of calcite, ankerite, and
barite.
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Scheeli te in small,sparsely-distributed crystals is kno'tm in a few
deposits in the, HYder district and in adjacent British Columbia outside

. the l~-by 3-iT1i~e area described' above. A 1ittle scheelite has been recog
nized, in a vein on the .]})gineer group ?:./ about 6 miles northwest of the
Riverside mine. In British Columbia, between 4 and 6 miles southeast of
the Mountain View property; scheelite has been recognized in two replace
ment deposits and in a quartz vein, containing tetrahedrite, all in rocks
of the Hazelton group 1/.

MINES AND PROSPECTS
'R~verside mine

The Riverside mine is 7 miles north of EYder and on the east side of
the Salmon Piver road. About a mile of underground workings are now ac

·cessible on three main.levI31s, of which about 2,300 feet are in the Linde
borg ,ve in, the pI' incipal yeLp. in tl1e mine (see figs. 3 and 4). A mill,

. with 'a reported capacity' in 1942 of nearly a ton per hour, and living ac
corrmodatians for about 20 men are on the property,

Production'

.' ." ,The,follo,,!iEg; ,p!'oductiQn qata for the y~rs 1925 and 1927 are from
,Geol~i.cal' Sw-v:ey reco:r4s. In 1925, 10.5. tons oLc"oncentrates of unreported
grade were.pro.;d~:ed fr,om.ore mined from the Cros.s:vein .stopes •. In 1927,

·.6,.500· .tonso! ,Qi',e y,rere produced from the Lindehorgwin whichyieldedJ90
tons,of90ncentr<;ites containing .59 percent of"lead,~:J90Wlces of~ silver

,per top." (ind 1·.050unc~s of gold per. ton; scheelHewas' not' recovered~
, ..

In 1941 the first scheeli te concentrates we;:e produced,' [he follOW:"
ing production data have been kindly furnished by Mr. J. H. Scott, present

.ownerand opeI'?:tpr of~tn~mip.e•. In 1941,3.,.368 tOn8<of'ore were.treated,
frarp which were prodl,lce.dJO tons of concentrates~:containing 44:percent of
W03.' In 1942;: 1;?84' to'ns of tailings, from .previous operations and 91' tons
of mine are were ·milled,' yielding 36.6 tons of concentrates containing,'
10.15 percent. of; W03·.

Geology "'
., ... '

The main ieolog~c feature of the Riverside mi~e' is tbeLindeborg shear
zone (see !igs.3,4 ,and 5), an elonga:te, ,sheared: inclusion of schist and
argilli te in the Texas Creek granodiorite. Tongues of the granodiorite have
peen, intruded into, the: shear zone parallel to the schistosity.· The zone
strlkes-N. 450- 55o:;W•.and dips'steeply northward. " It :i8 exposBd for aoout
2,000 feet aloDg i tsstrike and through a vertical interval of mQre ithan:
700 feet. -,

?:./ Buddington , A. F., op. ci~., p. 110.

J./ J-ff..athews, W. H., '.[Bpt, of Mines I Brl tish Columbia, personal
communication.
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v The Lindeporg .s.hear::zone ·is:essentiallyaweli-·';foliated schist inclu-
sion alo~ w1?-icl~ sp~e mQ:v~ent)'ias:tak8ri pJ.aceparallel to the foliation.

" The. p,r~ncfpal ,fault i~\ nQw~ccupied·'by:. the Lindeborg vein; some movement
bas taken. place aloDg:this·.fault,::sinc,e:'the. empla~eme'nt of the vein.

'. -.
. Th~ schistosi ty·o:f. the metamo~hic.rbcksof the: Lindeborg shear zone

'is approximate~ par~J,.J.el'. to the·zone. The sh~ar zone has within it no
persistent strat~raphic or structural units other ~n the'Lindeborg vein.

A granodiorite porphyry cUke ;and.ct' smaller branch from it are exposed
on the surface and in the underground:'v.:()t.~ngs,and are penetrated by some
of the diamond-drill holes. '!h.eiai-gs" rrain dike strikes aboutN.10o W.
an4 dips west (see figs~ .2 and J). '.Thisdike proba'bly :cuts .theLindebo:rg
v7.in a short die;tance. ~,outheEl.s~,ofth~ .:face:of ·the ~€er"'level~rift ,('see
fIg. 5). The ,smaller br~nch dIke str~kes aODut' N. ·4oW. and dIpS .steeply
southward at the sur:(ape(see; fig. 3). At depth it 'encoUnters ·the Lin!ie-;
borg sh~r 'zone, ,whe.r:.eit:s dip is reversed to steeply northward parallel to
'the schistosity. .' , .' .

Thin lamprophyre dikes ar0comman.parallel to the schistosity of the
shear zone. Malchite dikes cut the shear zone approxirrately. ~n the middle
of its exposed.length(.~~figs. ;2 and 4h !,pbst4riineral"fault along the
Lindeborg vein.bas di,spJ.a~edborizont9-11y,the malt:hi'te':dik'es: about· 20' feet
(see figs. 3 and.4)... The .pitch of striations and ·the displacement of the
dikes indicat~, ~ tr,;lt ;the b::1nging.wall shifted about 28 feet,' 45 degrees down
ward to the $outheast. Anattempt\\'S,s made to ,trace this fault southeast
of the malchi.tedik:es a1C)lJg the, vein t . but within 100 feet the displacement
is takenup along nUmerous small parallel faults, none of which could be
traced,more than50 feet.;.·

. 'Ih~·L~tideporg. s'hear: zonecoAtainsthe. Lindeborg vein, which is not a
single~:onti.nuouS v:ei~.but a· mineralized zone~ containing discont.inuous min
eralized q~rtz veins' a,nd 'String~rs. This: vein or mineralized zone i~··gener

ally nearer ,the.foot~11 .of the shear zone (see figs. .3 and 4) • The vein in
its leaner portions consists of pyritized schist or of quartz strirgers' in a
network as much as 6 feet \\ride with scattered grains of scheelite and sulfide
minerals. The riCher portions consist of a quartz vein up to 7 feet thick
containing sulfide min(~rals and scheelite. Below an C!-lt~tude of abqJJ,t 500
feet the Lindeborg vein..,splitsdownward .( see Electicins, fig. 5) .... Thi?·.~separ-
ate veins belo~the s.p:~it are na!;'roW'errt:ban the:v~iri abov.e.'· , ,. ; ; I. ; ': .

". ,. 'r . • ~ • , ...;.' #." .' ~.:. < ; •.'~'. . _ • I

Other veins in tIle mine inclUde 'the Cross 'and Iclds :(someti~e~ call.ed
. the Riverview). veins, .~i.ch are' in TexasCreekgranod:LorHe:', 'ni? ~C:ro$svein
is exposed on the Mill,leyei' for 750 feet,' and contalns'anly"i'are spattered
grains of scheelite. 'Ihe Ickis vein, exposed in the Mill level fo):- about
260 feet, contains a few scheeli te crystals wi thin 100 feet· ·of the 'portal ..
The large, elongate mass of quartz as much as 60 feet thick exposed on the
surface above the Upper level (see fig .. ·3) is barren' of scheel'it'e and is
probably later than the scheelite mineralization.

4
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Scheelite bodies

Three scheelite ore bodies, two of which are essentially mined out, are
known in the Lindsborg vein-. , . The largest: ore body,the, extent of, which has been
determined mainly by, diamond-drillLag, extends a'P'P~oximately 60 feet northwes.t
and 90 feet southeast of the East raise on th~ Up~er level :(see fig. 5), and'is
believed to extend nearly 200 feet above and ioo feet below the level~ , The ore
body dips northeastward, stee-pening from 500 or 600 at the top of the: East rai se
to about 700 at the ,floor of the Upper level,. and appears .to rake southeastward.
It is here calledt~e East ore body, in .accordance wi th the usage.of the Bureau
of Mines. Judging from, the. exposures in the Upper level, the East raise; and
from the diamond-drill cores, ,both scheelite and galena are more a'bundan-q :inthe
upper part of the ore body, 50 to 150 feet above the Upper level. ,The outline
of the East are body shown in, fig. ';; contains some barren portIons, and:th,evein
"rithin this body ranges in thickness from about half a foot to slightly more than
7 feet. ,". ,." ','

;""-0

A secolJ.d ore body" which was opened by the Footwall, Hanging-wall, ~d
Intermediate level stope's(see fig. 5,), was.nearlymir,ied-out duringl<j41. The
lean margin of this ore podyi s partly exposeq. between t~e Intermediate'leve+
and the Hanging,,;¥allstopes. and.in the back of.' the')ntermediate level stope"
(see fig. 5). Fifteen feet above the Intermediate level the ore body gpI::t ts'
dOYJUwar-d.;( sl$e se~tioI;l.,B,..B'~, fig. 5)., It is reported that. the quartz vein was
:2 to J' fe~tthickat<othe ruter-mediate level and thirlh~(t to about 1 foot in the
Footwall and Hanging-wall stopes. In several, large~pe<;:imens'of the mined-out
vein the BcheeUte is segregated in a nearly soUd band, ;2 to4 inches thick~

in quartz.
"

The ore that Was removed from the Overhead and' Underhand' stapes near the
face of the Northwest drift, and the are now ~H~sumed ~o 'be present beneath the
Underhand stope 'is referred to as the West ore body (see section A_AI, fig. 5) J

in accordance with Bureau of Mines usage. The are body is a white vitreous'
quartz vein containinglarg~ crystals of scheelite, pyrite.,. ~nd barite, up to
severa,l, inches ac-ro~s. ,The vein is from one-h0+f to ~ feet ,thick but, bas an
average thickness of ~ feet. It extends for )) feet in theoottom of' the Under
hand stope and is 'exposed for several more feet ~o the northwest in the, North
"-rest dr,ift •. This ore bOdy is believed to·.hp.v.e':,littl~ depth b'ecause' drill hole
81 eI1countered no ,scheeB te 50, feet below the ore body and because simi.lar
scheeli te bod~es in, ""hi te vitreous quart,z v.eins in the Bureau of MinS:s rai se,
iD; the No. 3 stope, and elsewhere in the mine ~re .smgll. '.-.

In addition to the three principal known scheelite-bearing bodies it is
probable that the ore mined. in 1927 from t.he large stope above the Northwest
drift (see fig. 5) contained cdnsiderable scheelite, $cheelite-bearing quartz
is exposed in many places abo~t the margins of the stope. It has been reported
that a heavy ~~ite mineral, presumably scheelite, appeared on the mill tables
in 1927, but it was' not recovered. . .

On the surface at an altitude of approximately 950 feet the Lindeborg vein
has been almost completely exposed for a distance of 125 feet by three open cuts
along the vein (see figs. 3 and 5). The vein is from :2 to ) feet thick." It
contains scattered grains of scheelite and a band of solid galena as much as
3 inches thick.

5
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Reserves
. .. '.' ... .. .:-,,' ,,": ". -' ..

Considerable'information:i'$ availahle .for.estimating the reserves in
the Rivets ide mine. . lJhe13ur$au"of ;Nines took:,52: channeL :samples. on the..
Lindeborg vilin. drilled· 41 diam·ond":'dr.iill·hOles;. and drove a; raise 15 feet.
on thetlpFer level~ .' . . , v:

''Ihediamond-drilling conslsted'of3? holes started from underground
stations and 4h()1es started from· stations on the surface, totalling 4,660
feet •. Abalyses were rna-de'· of ',36 samples of sche:elite-beari~drill cores and
47 siudge samples~ Inmost of the drill holes·the.co~e recovery was 95 per
cent or better; sludge analyses Which are lo~~r than. the corresponding core
analyses are· not considered in the computations' of grade' in this report.
Core"\\as lost in three drill'holes'(holesM2. M32. and'M34) and sludge anal
yses from these holes are included. fue Bureau of Mines data are supple-'
mented by four analyses. of channel samples taken by the Geological Survey.
The loca.tion and.·W03:conte~t of the samples are 'sh6"'ln on figure: 5. The data
fr<;>m t~e" drill-core!3' obtained ',by the Bureau of Mines are sUmmarized in table
1.' .FOT cO+lvenience the' hol.es· are 'listed numerically. 'lhe cores of 16 holes
containi1o'scheeHteand these holes are omitted from·table 1•.

C9res' from drill'h6les' S3 and Ml8 were also: anaiyzed for other metalE!;"
and' the nata furnished the ·Geoloe.-ical Survey byt'he:·Bureail of. Mines. 'Ihe
fol1o~Ting 'ar~ composi~e:fiture~:':-'.',,'.',-

. , '; .' "'. " ',- ."'. , . . " .

Drill hole

,... 4;os'
1 ;":~"':3 5'8" ! ..

, no' ,~eport"n,' . nq repbrt • ,: ,: no' 'rej)'O:tt ~
..~: .,;.~:. ·4·.79····' ...... ", 0' '01"" .....nChJ.6 . ", : . :." , .. .~. ",/'

.. .~,';;:: ~.:." : ,~. f, ~' ..•. , _ ' .., '.

.,: ~e.<?alc:ri~ted~veI-age~~03.content· of sele~~ed,par,t~o.fr:~:~h~are 'bod~~El':'
lS'~hown on flgure 5 'by braeketl.I\g· the samples lncluded lfl.·i;he average., : .

. ..,.::." " .' ::<.. : ;_._'~ :" ..: .~ ./'." .•..'.. - ',' " . " ',:"

.. ,For. the' es timat ion '. of :re:S~rVes, material, ?-rb it'rari1Y·· is corsidered ore .'
if the proq,uct of percent pf'iiJ'03 times the thic,kriessi'!1.'fet?"t"is'O~5er more~;'"

The minimumg:r:ade- used 'for calc;uJa tion, howevet~ is, o·~~ percent of' WOJiF- .
re!lpectlve of thick:riess~,·.Thus 1 foot; ofmat~riar: c6'ntainiiig 0.5 percent of ' ..
W03 or 2 feet of material'cohtaining 0.25 percent :bf"'W03' is considered ore~ ,,,

The data from ~ich:the grade and tonnage:'or ~h.e· ~st' ore body ar'e ',: .
est~mated are shown on section, D-Dl. figure 5.. C~t-6fr -poi,nts, as.d.e:fi~(:('>;'~:i
aboJ~. '\I~re determined by graphic interpolation wh~e·.:~t~ are available', :'~',~,

and indicate a rougl1ly· elliptical.. are body OIl ~ich 'th~, TefserV'e estimate~, ;-,:,:,'.
are based. Because the grade rarges widely and abrup-tly. l3.nd because the .
data. though numerous, are not well-distributed throughout the ore bodY, it' ..
is believed that only a generalized statement of gracie is justified.

6
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Table 1
'l' \ .". ~

, ' , ,
" '. ", ; .. :.; -.~

DrIll 'Depth of sample~,;Di~tance:;ger~ent ',Total, Estimated' Calculated Weighted
hofe

"

in hole (feet)" <sampled" , of WOJ . sampled, angle t vein average
number ' , (feet) " ' ;: footage hole 'to thickness percent

; vein of W0.3

S2 260.5-260.7 0:2 0.40 0.2 80° 0.2 0.40
421. 0-42.3 .0 2,.0 0.15

S3 42.3.0-:-425~0" 2.0 7.70 6•.3 80° , , 6.1 2.60
425 •0.;.427 ~.3 2 •.3 0•.30'
299.0,.. 299 ,3 0•.3 0.25

S4 299 •.3-.301.8 2.5 barren .3.0 80° 2.9 0.04
.301.8-302.0 0.2 0.16

lVJ2 54.0-59.5 5.5 0.67 5.5 65° 5.0 0.20 "if
( and 0.15

7.3.0-'13.4 ,0.4 1.12 0.4 65° .0.4 1.12
M6 7.4-7.6 d~2 0.04 0.2 800 '0.2 0.04
}Jf1 4.8-6.0 1.2' 0.11 1.2 80° 1.2 0.11
M8 7.7-7.9 ,0.2 0.50 0.2 80° 0.2 0.50
MI0 7.5-7 .. 7 . 0.2 ' 0.28 0.2 "'70° ().2, 0.28
MI5 59.0~1.0 2.0 ,0.57 2.0 50° 1.5 0.57
Ml6 57.5-60 •.3 2.8 '0.05 ' '

60 •.3-62.0 1.7 0.0.3 4.5 45° .3.0 0.04

M17 74'S..~,78.0 .3.5 1.43 7.7, .30°, 3.8 '" 0.767:8.0,..82.2 '4.2 0.20
MI8 88•.5.:..94.8 6•.3 0.05

94.800:-97.6, Z~8 0:0.3 ' "

,97.6....100.0. ' 2.4' 0.15 ' ,

100.0..,.103.0 .3.0 8.30 21..:3 17° 6:2 1.68
.103.• 0-106.2 3,.2 1.2.3
106.2..,.109.8 •3'.6, 1..78

M19 90.7-93.0 2•.'3 0.67 ;

93.0-97.4 4.4 0.03
, 97.4-ge.8" 1.4 0.. 04 16•.1 ".26° ,,7.3 0.1498.:8-10;1,.0 2.?' 0.03
101.0-106.0 5,~O 0.03,

,1.06.0-'-107:.0
" 1.0 0,.03

1-121 J.4--.3~5) .' , 0.1 0.61, 0,.1, 60° 0.1 .' 0.61
6.20 • 70°

; .M25 36.6"'37~2 : 0.6 0,.6 : 0.'6 ' 0.20
M28 82.5-86.0 .3.5 1.18 .3.5 27° 1.6 ' 1.18

105.Q-.105.4 0.4 0.80 0.4 270 0.2' " 0.80
M29 128.0-135.2 7.2 0~03 7.'4 ,,17° 2.3 0.0.3
M32 51 20.0-25.0 5.0 0.05 5.0 50° 3.8 0.05
M.3.3 40.4~41~0 ,0.6 0.05 0.6 .300 0.3 0.05
M34 '2./ .30.0-.35.0, ',5.0 0.03 10.0 '30° ',5'.0,; 0.0435.0-40.0 5.0 0.04
M.36 .35.5-.38.0 2.5 0.10 ,,2.5 50 0• .3

..
0.10

~;
Combined core and sludge analysis.
Sludge analysis
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The are above the upper level con'4ains ,,~ccording to a ",reighted aver.age,
sligh.t.lY moretban lpex:cerit'·. of W03~."and ore;be+ow the Upper .level averages
slightly less than 1 percent of W03~An ave~age grade of about 1 percent of
WO) is. indicated for the e-ntire boay as outlined on Section D-D'. The aver
age thiclmess of the Upper one-third of the body is slightly greater than 4
feet; near the "low-;grade margins' the average. thiclmess is lit,tle more than 2
feet. . An. 9-:v~.rage., ..tbicknestr of.about--3!--'.feet"is· tndic~ed'rOI:' the ent ire body"

. . .

The outlined are body 'has an a,"ffi of abqtit. 32,000 'square, feet measured
on the vein su.rfaee, and a volume of ·about 112',000 cubic feet,. Using a ton
nage factor of 11..5 cubic fe.et to a, ton, the ..East ore b9dy or.ighlally con
tained.about 9,700 tons of bre, witt an average grade of abou~ 1 percent of
WO)" .. This. tOn.n9.ge is classed here as indicated ore. Ab,?ut 6~O tons have .. '
been mined out (as of 1943),80 t~t·thepresent (1943) reserves aggregate
about 9,000 tons. This tonnage contains about,9,000 units. (ZO .l?0unds .equal
onE;), unH).of. WO). ··Considerable barren groundl?robably liE;ls within the are:
body as outlined,bs-tit is 'likelytl1at barten portions a!.'ecompensatedby
are \\hich is. near but Qutsidethe limits shown" . .

...... $i.!le~ ..the,;~~i~tion~f-the~i~ersidemiiiebYthe ~ological Survey in
194) ,a.. ·PQr.tion of. the Fast 'ore ·bod.~rhas been:niined. How. mu.ch; ore bas be'en
removed is not lmo~ but it may be as' much ason,e fourth .of .. tb.e body (January
.194.5) •.

The gradeo! the are re~ining ih the West'orebody is iridicatedby',
nine channel samples taken in the bottom of the·Underbana:sto.p~of the North
west drift (see section A-A', fig. 5)', The samples average' 1.;3:percent of
i,IIl03 for an averageyein thi~kness of 2.4 feet. 'rrhe expos.ed·.strik~ length is

. ,36 feet ~ For purpo ses of claculat i!Jg' tonnage 1 t is assUJPed th~ ore extends
downiAard for 20 feet, The body outliiled above hits a volume of.about 1,700
cubic feet. Ii one ton of ore bas a volume of.l!.5 cubic feet, thebod"v Com
prises abo'ut150 tons of ore classec;l. here as inaicated•.This tonnage contains
nearly 200 units of WOJ. .. • . .: .

Other seheelite ore bodies are probably present elsewher.e 'wi thin the un
explored parts of the Lindeborg vein•. The scheelite exposed inth.e open cuts
at an alt i tude of abotlt 950 feet (see 'fig• .5) m:ty De a pa'rt ,ora buried of.!=

· "oody.Scheelite-'bearirJg por;t.ions of the .vein eXpGsedell:ieW'l}ep:h;ndergrouhd
"'rray also~ be parfsb{C;~.!J,f3.r.Q.r~.bodies.' .However;'. the data~are,to'?'few to esti

. "mate theam6Witofiiiferredtungsten aTe that may be present in'the unexplored
: . parts o(the vein. . ''.. . :,., .

'S{iggesti:o-~ for further explo-'rath)ll.'''~'::'' .
.. . , ,", '.:! . .-

'The'ground bett.\Teen the tipper level and the surface coUldbe 'tested by
.diamond-drilling from the surrace on the banging4\all side' of.. tne::wJin. Sev~

· eral tho~sand feet of drilling, involving holes up to .severalhqndr~d feet
· 'long spaced to intersect the vein at appropriate intervals' WOUld. be neces

sary.

8
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Mountain View mine

~w Mo.untain View mine is5~ mLies north of Hyder between Fish and
" SkookUmcreeks(se,efig. 2).' :Buildings on the property consist of a bunk

house for 12 n{en, a'waterWheel power house, and several small sheds for
storing equipment. '

Geology

, . ·'The property which includes several knOlArrl veins j ms' been described by
'Buddington §], who recognized scheelite in one of the v,eins. From 1925 to

1929 a total of ] ,600 feet of tunnels were driven at the Mountain View mine.
Of these workir.gs, ],500 feet are on the Skookum t.unpe1 level at an; al~~tude
of 540 feet (see fig. 6). No ore has been produced from the mine. ,. , ..,

. , . . . ' .

The mine is principally in Texas Creek granodiorite, a few hund;red f,eet
west of the main body of rocks of .the Hazelt'qn group (see fig. 2)~' 'The6nly
vein on the property. known to contain scheelite is the Fish Creek.. No. :2 or
rrGray~ Copperll.,V'ein, (see fig. 6) • This vein, whic!). cuts the Texas' Creek
gra.nodiorite "'strikes 1T.. .1+50 i~~ and dips 50o N. The vein is exposed on the
surface for 480 feet by several open cuts. and undergrQund by a';50-foot$aft
and a 60-foQt drift in a shott amt. 'In' the Skookum tunnel the vein is ex
po'sed for ahor.·izpnti.l distance of 240 feet (as of October I, 1944). .Pits
dug on· the surface' along the projected trend of the vein to the s6utheast do
not reach bedrQck~ " . . '

The principal oreminernls in the Fish Creek No •. 2, vein are pyrite,
pyl'rhotite, .and .scheelite with some chalcopyrite, galeM, and a little',
sphalerite ,tetrahedrite, andfl'eibergite, The, garJESUS minerals are qUartz
with much lesser amounts ofparite. The vein als'o carries. some gold and
silver.

Reserves
, .

In '1942 the Bweau of Mines took 15 channel sampiesUnderground on '
the Fish Creek No.2 ("Gray Copper' f ) vein of the Mou.rl.tain View mine. One
sample was collected by the ~ological Survey=. The location and W03 content
of the samples are sr"OWll on f:t.gure 6. The welghted average of 12 channel
samples taken in the Skookum tunnel drift and representiI)g'~ stHke length .
of 45 feet and.an average thiclmess of 1.3 feet is about 1 p~rcen~of WO] . ,': .

" .

if :Buddir:gtOl1; A,'y.:, pp. cit., PP,. 6.3 - 67.

:.t,
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Four samples were tak~n in',1942 by the Bureau of Mines from the short
adi t 300 feet above the SkoOkum""tUmre1:"drtft (see fig. 6). On the bas is of
examinatio!l w:i,tp, t!le ultr$.vip:}..et lQInp, ,the oetterporPiops! of the ,vein in
the Skookum tunneL dri.ft are. believed. to, contain more.seheelite'- than the
\rein .in' the shQ~t .. ar,U',~,ab()ye", although;th~j'lbJ" an!xiyse~d~ not·· support, this
observation.' Thr'ee of the foUr samples taken in the shorkdrift are 'believed
to show too high a W03 content to be considered representative of an average
for this drift, Apparently thes9l1lples were taken on the richest parts of
the vein. The WC3 content of the vein in this drift is estimated to be
abotit 0..5 per,cent. .' . '

" ,':In'i944: the Bureau of Mines extended the Northwest drift of the SkOokum
,tunnel. ,:On October 1, ·the drift bad been extended 'for 130 ,feet. ?Ihe :BUreau
of MinE;t?)],as carefully, sampled the new vein,exposuras ,butthearialytical
results are not yet available. However, on the basis of examination with

,the. ,ul~~raviolet ,lamp , it appeared' that the better, ,portions of the vein are
exposed, in .th.e old drift. and that the average grad.e in the extended part of
the ,drift will a:ver~ge less than 1 percent' of. v~O:F- . " '

. . '

The ore exposed in tb,e'Skookum tunneL drift .forms the basis'foZ':'ssti
mating a small volume of 'indica,tedore... rrhe:main ore:...bearing portion of the

__ vein averages ab01,lt L 3 feet v.ride 'and. is about 90 feet long. i A~rsumiiJg it
extends 30 feet,up and 30 feet'do\lfIl the 'dip of the vein, approximately'600
tons sf are, c ntaining about 1 percent of" W03 are .indicated. ' .

Additional reserves may be inferred elsewhere in the Fish Creek No.2
vein.. A small propQrtion of the additional reserves can be considered as
indicated ore. fQrexamp~e, the ore exposed in the, surface cuts and shallow
workings and the scheeli te-beariI:\g portions of the 'veIn northwest and's'auth
east of the main ore-bearing part of the vein in the Skookum tunnel drift.
The Skookum tunnel drift is approximately 400 feet do~m the dip of· the vein
from the surface. Within this interval is a large unprospected portion of
the vein and it is probable that some of the vein contains sufficient
scheelite to be classed as ore.

Fish Creek Property .

On the Fish Creek group of claims al:ongthe eas"tbank of Skookum Creek
(see fig. 2) twov~ins in Texas Creek granodiorite near the Hazelton rocks,
contain sparse scheeli teo At an altitude of about 1, 600 feet an adit known
as adit No.3 has been driven southeastward for 60 feet on a qmrtz vein
that strikes N. 350 W. and dips 650 N. The vein is 4 feet thick at the adit
portal but splits into a network of quartz stringers about 20 feet from the
portal and pinches out 10 feet above it. Scheerite occurs as scattered
small crystals in the quartz for 40 feet along the drift. The vein is esti
mated to contain less than 0.1 percent of W030

10
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AccordiI¥S to Buddington:· 1/ .
It •••••about 350 feet northeast of this vein••..• is another vein;
which has been p:rospected. by threeadits (Nos. 4, 5, and 6) at ,
altitud~s of about 1.930. 1,900, and 1,800 feet, with lengths,pf
60, 109, and 185 feet, respectively. The vein strikes N. 50d W.
and dips 450 -50° NE. It~wi~th at .the portals of the tr~ee adits
is 19, 24, and 15 inches ~ A raise connec ts the middle and upper
adits, and" t9-~ vein has been partly st,oped for: -30 feet above the

,upper adi t.-·'In these workings it ayerages less than'a foot in,
thicJme~sbut:contains shoots of ore'up to ,·the full width."

"The :visible sulphides comprise .e.a1enaand pyrite, \\Q th tetrahedrite,
sppalerite.and,a:li ttle chalcopyrite."

Th~ a,dits a..re,mostly in granodioti te, but,' neat their faces a fault
separates the granodiorite from rocks of the H9..zelton group and cuts off
the veins. Minor amounts of scheelite are present in the vein in all of
the adits. Adits No. 4 and No.6 contain only sparse grains, but adit No •

. 5 contains: a 3-i.:'ncn quartz-scheeli te stringer next to a quartz-sulfide vein.
In the first 40 f~et ..ofaetit No. 5 about 20 feet of this str.inger 1aesti
mated to contain from l. to 2 percent .of W03" The scheerite is' in distinct

. crystals as 'much, as ..1 inch across., From 40 to 80 feet from the portal the
schee1ite is sparse, and the stringer probably contains less than 0.1 per
cent ofW03" i,

Last Chance prospect

"
The Last Chance prospect (see fig. 2) is on the ridge between Skookum

Creek and Salmon River at an altitude between 2,600 and 2,900 feet and ap
proximately 1 mile east of the Riverside mine. The Last Chance claims,
formerly known as' the Olympia Extension claims, are descrihed by J3uddington
§.I. The underground workings comprise 700 feet of tunnels, a 50-foof, raise,
and two 50-foot winzes. Thewin-zes are now fUled with v.aste· rock.

, .. The vein, kno\lm as the Olympia Ex:tension vein, has been traced on the
. surface for several hundred feet by a series of open cuts and is exposed
underground for a total .distance of 180 feet along the strike in two drifts
25 feet and 75 feet below the outcrop and 90. feet and 100 feet long re
spectively. The east end of the upper drift and the west end of the lower
drift are connected by the 50-foot raise. The vein in the lower drift aver
ages 1 foot thick and contains sparsely distributed grains of scheelite for
a length of 50 feet;' the grade of this part of the vein i8_ estiire.ted to be

II Buddirgton, A. F., Ope ~it., p.69'.,'

§.! Puddington, A. F., OPt cit. pp. 69-71.
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about 0.05 percent of \\TOy In the lJPper·dri:ft,and on the'surface above the
upper ~ift the vein is J ,to 4 feet thick and. is well mineralized with galena,
tetrahedrite',: tmloop~!'i.te,.'arid ,sphalerite~'" Several small crysta1s of
scheelite'were s€enln the upper drift:,b,ut eXamimtion,of the surface cuts
wi th the' ultraviolet 'lamp .fa:i,led to ,reveal any .scbeali,te'•

..""'.. • ~ . "--~";i ,.. '.' ".~ .~'. " .. ,' '. <',.'.
Mona-reh pJ:iospeot

A' 3D-foot'drift on the Moharchgroup of claim:s ,"; has exposed a quartz
veinlet containing scheelite•. ilie veinlet may be 'part, of· the Olympia Ex:
tension vein that crops out 1,000 feet to the southeast. The veinlet,
which averages 4 inches in thickness, is exposed in the face and along the
p,rift except for an interval 10 feet frOm the fa:C6" where it' is abs'ent. The
veinlet is estimated to contaIn from 0.5 to 3~O' percent of W03 throughout
its exposed length. A surface cut on a fissured zone above the drift failed
to show anyscheelite when. examined with the ultravioletlamp~

" ", .Bluebird: prospect,

TnOctober 1942, the 'Bluebird claim (see fig. 2) waslooated by Arthur,
,'·O.;Moa~"The vein was not.:examined by the ,author. It is reported to be in
"Texas Creekgranodiorite'about 1,500 feet west of rocksbelOri.ging to the
Hazelton group and at an altitude of abGut 2,300 feet •. According to Mr. Moa,

,the v,ein is 'exposed for anly.:a 'few feet in 'a creek bottom and is 4 inches
wide. It contains molybdenite along its walls, and qmrtz with sparselY"
disseminated pyrite, chalcopyrite, galena, and scheelite in the central por
tion. Three hand specimen~:'of the vein. ~I'I:> estimated by tho 'INri ter to con
tain about 0.5 pe"cent of W03.

:."
•

,., Other properties
•

, Scheelite in' rare grains was observed on 'tpeErigadier (!trder Butte),
,Liberty, Bear (Lucky 'Boy ,Extension) " :Alaska PremIer ( south 'workings only),',
and ]}g,ineer properties. Th'e- Engineer property is cutside the area shown
in fig. 2, Search with an ultraviolet la~p failed to reveal scheelite on
the last Shot, Helen (Howard),' Six'Mile, Cantu, HyderSkookum,Titan, Crip
ple Creek, fuly-Alaska, 96, .Texas Discovery I Hyder Lead, Morning, lake,
Blasher, Edelweiss, and Jumbo properties'. lIany of these properties' are out-
side the area shown' in fig. 2. ..:-:: . '

Scheelite has been observed. in veins on 11 properties in the Hyder'
district. Only the Riverside mine and the Mountain View mine are known to
contain scheelite-bearing rock in sufficient qUantity and of sufficiently
high grade to constitute ore r~seryes•.
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The Riverside mine is estimated to contain about 9,000 tons of indi
cated ore (from this should be subtracted ore mined from the East are body
since early 194,3), averagiI:\g about one percent of 1.v0,3_ fue Mountain View
mine is estimated to contain about 600 tons of indicated are of similar
grade.

Additional are reserves are probably present in the unprospected
parts of the veins at both the Riverside wine and the Mountain View mine,
but not enough development work has been done to estimate quantitatively
their size and grade.

January 1945
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